
London vs. The Orkney Islands 

‘How does London as a region compare to North 

East Scotland?’  
Academic Excellence 

We will learn the knowledge on the ‘recall page’ 

and we will be mastering the following skills: 

 I can suggest why towns and cities are where they are  

 I can identify land use  

 I can use maps and atlases to identify geographical 
features of a region  

 I can observe , measure and record human and physi-
cal features e.g. number of buildings, amount of rainfall 
etc.  

 I can describe economic activity in London and  the 
South East. 

 I can use an OS map and an 8-point compass . 

Outcome– How will our learning be 

used in real life? 

To be able to reflect on my learning. 

Rights Respecting  

Article 13:The right to find out things and share what 

you think with others, by talking, drawing, writing.  

Article 29:The right to develop your talents and abilities  

Concept 

Place  

I understand that a geographical area is 

a place that forms part of a region. 

Character  

 What value am I focusing on and how 

will I demonstrate it?  

Independence  

I know how and when and where I 

learn best  

Personalisation  

What will help me in this experience?  

 Purposeful recording of steps to 

remember and organise infor-

mation  

 Thinking tools that work best for 

me. 

 Resources and tools in the class-

room that support my learning 

Learning to Learn  

Our focus thinking tool is: 

 Smart Targets  

 

  



Population All the inhabitants of a particular place.  

Land use The management and modification of natural environment or wilderness into built environment.  

Region An area, especially part of a country or the world having definable characteristics but not always fixed bound-

aries.  

Trade Links Organizations in the same trade formed to further their collective interests.  

Economic The production, distribution, and consumption of goods and services.  

South East  The direction towards the point of the horizon midway between south and east, or the point on the horizon 

itself.  

South West  The direction towards the point of the horizon midway between south and west, or the point of the horizon 

itself.  

North East  The direction towards the point of the horizon midway between north and east.  

North West  The direction towards the point of the horizon midway between north and west.  

OS Map  A map which shows all the roads, paths, hills etc of an area in detail.  

Vocabulary 

I will need to know: 

 Features of my geographical region  

 The countries and cities that  make up the South East 

of England  

 The population and land use of London and the South 

East and a contrasting region in the UK 

 The physical geography of the South East of England 

and a contrasting region in the UK 

 How to use a map or atlas to locate a city or region 

and geographical features  

 Key economic activity in London and the South East  

 What trade links are and some key trade links for Lon-

don and the South East  

 The eight points of a compass 

 The symbols and a key for an OS map  

 Counties, towns and cities that make up a contrasting 

area of the UK  

 Key industry in the contrasting region  

 The River Thames is crossed by over 

200 bridges. 

 Around 8.8 million people live in 

London.  

 South East England is the third larg-

est region in England.  

 The City drives the economy, gener-

ating over £85bn in economic output 

annually.   

 The compass was first used in China 

by the Han Dynasty between 20 BC 

and 20 AD. 

 The Orkney Islands are 70 individual 

islands, of which only 20 are inhabit-

ed. 

 15% of the world's seal population 

can be found in Orkney. 

Recall Page 

Knowledge Key facts 

https://www.google.com/search?safe=active&sca_esv=572509350&rlz=1C1GCEB_en&q=definable&si=ALGXSlbSiMNWMsv5Y0U_0sBS8EWzgLFscFkaVkFnQsvkjYY-ugs97ITs8nW5hzyyjo8aEBXzucBDYU3uDPgckvZx8x2Ft-kOsw%3D%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?safe=active&sca_esv=572509350&rlz=1C1GCEB_en&q=midway&si=ALGXSlbD4fKmSL7CRU364kGH2u8kHZW5pYgzUOOq96VsqdA-0Y91ZxnJinj6ODeqmJokb1s2HacQIUbE-D-PtCz2SrH4R5eJhg%3D%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?safe=active&sca_esv=572509350&rlz=1C1GCEB_en&q=midway&si=ALGXSlbD4fKmSL7CRU364kGH2u8kHZW5pYgzUOOq96VsqdA-0Y91ZxnJinj6ODeqmJokb1s2HacQIUbE-D-PtCz2SrH4R5eJhg%3D%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?safe=active&sca_esv=572509350&rlz=1C1GCEB_en&q=midway&si=ALGXSlbD4fKmSL7CRU364kGH2u8kHZW5pYgzUOOq96VsqdA-0Y91ZxnJinj6ODeqmJokb1s2HacQIUbE-D-PtCz2SrH4R5eJhg%3D%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?safe=active&sca_esv=572509350&rlz=1C1GCEB_en&q=midway&si=ALGXSlbD4fKmSL7CRU364kGH2u8kHZW5pYgzUOOq96VsqdA-0Y91ZxnJinj6ODeqmJokb1s2HacQIUbE-D-PtCz2SrH4R5eJhg%3D%3D&expnd=1
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/map
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/road
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/path
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/hill
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/detail

